Teaching Matrix

Together we are...

Friendly

Respectful

Responsible

Successful

Inside settings:
All Settings

Hubs

Moving between
Hubs

Using technology

Toilets

Library

ESOL and Reading
Recovery

-Smile
-Have fun
-Be kind to others
-Treat others the
way you would like
to be treated
-Be honest

-Work together
-Be kind to one
another
-Share
-Be accepting of
others and their
differences

-Acknowledge
others in a friendly
manner
-Hold doors open
for teachers and
others

-Share the devices
with others
-Help others out
when they need a
hand

-Wait patiently for
your turn
- Keep to yourself
-Be friendly to
others

-Help others find
books
-Be friendly to
others
-Share LEGO and
only take the
amount you need

-Work together
-Be kind to one
another
-Share
-Be accepting of
others and their
differences

-Care for self,
others and the
environment
-Listen and play by
the rules
-Respect everyone
in the school

-Feet and hands to
self
-Use equipment
properly
-Treat others how
you would like to
be treated
-Listen to teachers

-Respect other
people's property
-Walk quietly so
other can continue
learning
-Feet and hands to
self

-Treat the devices
and headphones
with respect
-Keep hands off
other people’s
devices

-Keep the area
clean and tidy
-Respect privacy

-Look after the
books
-Use the library
quietly during class
time

-Feet and hands to
self
-Use equipment
properly
-Treat others how you
would like to be
treated
-Listen to teachers

-Be honest
-Put your rubbish
in your bag
-Look after your
belongings
-Show self-control

-Being responsible
for your own
learning
-Taking
responsibility for
your own actions
-Taking care of
your own personal
belongs

-Keep all
belongings in your
cubby hole
-Be a tidy kiwi
-Walk between
classes and up
and down the
stairs

-Use the devices
only as a learning
tool
-Keep to the terms
of your user
agreement
-Handle devices
with care

-Keep it fast, keep
it clean
-Keep toilet paper
for toilet use only
-Flush the toilet
and wash your
hands
-Use the toilet as a
toilet, not a play
space

-Treat books
carefully
-Look after and
return books
-Put books away
after reading
-Tidy any mess
you make

-Being responsible for
your own learning
-Taking
responsibility for your
own actions
-Taking care of your
own personal belongs

-Be a self
managing learner
-Achieving goals
-Do your best
-Make your own
decisions

-Know your next
learning steps by
referring to your
learning folder
-Make wise
decisions
-Have a growth
mindset

-Walk quietly so
that others can
continue their work
-Get to where you
need to go
promptly

-Complete your set
task
-Notify the teacher
if something isn’t
right
-Make appropriate
choices

-Go to the toilet
and return to the
class quickly and
quietly

-Read and enjoy
books
-Select books that
are a good fit for
you
-Celebrate others
LEGO creations

-Be a self managing
learner
-Achieving goals
-Do your best
-Make your own
decisions

Teaching Matrix
Together we are...

Friendly

Respectful

Responsible

Successful

Outside Settings:
All Settings

Eating Areas and
cubby holes

Playgrounds

Fields and Courts

Crossing

Car Park

Gym

-Smile
-Have fun
-Be kind to each
other
-Treat others the
way you would like
to be treated
-Be honest

-Include others
-Treat others as
you would like to
be treated

-Include others
-Treat others as
you want to be
treated
-Have fun!

-Include others
-Treat others as
you want to be
treated
-Have fun!

-Greet others

-Greet others

-Include others
-Treat others as you
want to be treated
-Have fun!

-Care for self,
others and
environment
-Listen
-Play by the rules
-Respect everyone
in the school

-Use your manners
when eating
-Respect the
environment by
putting your
rubbish away
-Respect other
lunch choices and
belongings

-Play fair
-Show good
sportsmanship
-Respect others
choices

-Play fair
-Show good
sportsmanship
-Respect others
choices

-Respect cars and
stay on footpaths
-Respect the
crossing wardens

-Respect cars and
stay on footpaths

-Play fair
-Show good
sportsmanship
-Respect others
choices
-Respect the hall and
equipment

-Be honest
-Put your rubbish
in your bag
-Look after your
belongings
-Show self-control

-Put your lunch
away in your
cubby when you
are finished
-Eat all your lunch
-Drink plenty of
water throughout
the day

-Play appropriate
and safe
-Keep stairs for
walking only
-When you hear
the bell move
quickly and quietly
back to class
-Walk in walking
zones

-Play appropriate
and safe
-Keep stairs for
walking only
-When you hear
the bell move
quickly and quietly
back to class
-Walk in walking
zones

-Look both ways
before you cross
-Stay where you
can be seen
-Stick to the
footpath

-Look both ways
before you cross
-Stay where you
can be seen
-Stick to the
footpath

-Collect lunch
carefully
-Keep the hall free of
food and drink
-Listen to the
teachers or gym
monitors
-Stick to the gym
timetable

-Achieving goals
-Do your best
-Make your own
decisions

-Make good lunch
choices
-Finish your lunch
before you go and
play
-Look after your
belongings/keep
them in your cubby

-Have a go
-Learn new games
and activities
-Ask for help if you
need it

-Have a go
-Learn new games
and activities
-Ask for help if you
need it

-Use the crossing
if you can
-Walk on the
footpaths
-Help others if they
need it
-Get to where you
need to go safely

-Use the crossing
if you can
-Walk on the
footpaths
-Help others if they
need it
-Get to where you
need to go safely

-Have a go at new
things
-Learn new skills
-Include others

Gardens

-Respect plant
and wildlife
-Be a tidy kiwi
-Keep off
planter box area

